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Dear Power Siting Board,
Recently a motion was posted on the case record for South Branch to strike down testimony from
Travis Bohn and Pam and Bur Young. I ask you to allow this testimony. I understand you don’t have
as strict witness/testimony rules as say a murder case. However that doesn’t mean you should go
the far opposite direction and just willy nilly pick who can or can’t be witness or accept testimony.
Travis is our only intervener and he does live right next to the proposed site. He is the third
generation to live in this home and wants what’s best for his family and our community. Pam and
Bur Young have consulted there doctor for information. I would expect a doctor would be a credible
witness. This will be detrimental to Bur’s health and why would anyone want to progress someone’s
health issues. Nor should anyone be forced to move from there home, that they have worked hard
for.At the local hearing Judge Williams was overruling and allowing most testimony. However
something has changed and the evidentiary hearing and beyond on the briefs what ever Sommer
motions for is being allowed. I still stand by this is a one sided opposition like Republic Wind, but
Rob, Sommer, and Findlay want to push this on our community so there voices are outshining ours.
There voices who don’t live in the direct project community. Please hear our voices from the direct
community project that say no to South Branch Solar. 
Rachelle Harmon
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